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In 2018 the Fort McMurray SPCA is celebrating 40 years of 
making a difference and saving lives!  Since 1978 the Fort 
McMurray SPCA has been the only local animal shelter in 
the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, providing care 
and shelter for hundreds of homeless, abused, and 
neglected animals every year in addition to satellite 
services and supports throughout the entire municipality, 
from Fort Chipewyan to Conklin and every community in 
between.

The Fort McMurray SPCA is much more than an animal 
shelter – it is a hub of programming and services to 
strengthen and connect the lives of our community 
members from the youngest to our seniors and build on the 
important social connectors that companion animals play in 
our lives.  

Our organization relies entirely on local fundraising, grants 
and donations from the public to continue our operations 
and programming across the region.  It’s through 
community support that the FMSPCA has been able to save 
lives and make a difference for the community for the last 
40 years. Whether you have volunteered, donated, 
adopted, attended a fundraising event or fostered an 
animal you have made a difference, you are the FMSPCA.
 

we’ve made history 

together

40 YEARS

-Thumper-
Former FMSPCA 

resident



2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Our Board of Directors:
George Rowe, President
Natalie Kemeny, Vice President
Nibal Fisher, Treasurer
Rachel Schroeder, Secretary

Carrie Danku, Director
Blair Fudge, Director
Ottlie Munro, Director
Terri Ward, Director
Andrew Wilcox, Director

our mission
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

saving lives

-Cheeko-
Former FMSPCA 

resident

Changing lives is our calling and it’s been a year of 
finding forever homes, making happy matches, sharing 
love, and providing hope to animals in need. It’s thanks 
to you that we’re the organization we are today. We 
hope you enjoy reading about the 2017 year at the 
FMSPCA and thank you for your support and for 
helping us save lives.

you give the gift of hope
YOU ADOPT, FOSTER, VOLUNTEER AND DONATE

YOU ARE FMSPCA



-Sarah-
Former FMSPCA 

resident

you helped us save 380 lives 
   this year by choosing adoption

10 animals were provided
foster care through our
foster home network

203
canines

177
felines+

Our foster families open their hearts and homes 
as volunteers to care for animals who may need 
a little more time before entering our adoption 
program.  All food, supplies and medical 
treatment is provided by the FMSPCA.

3 week old
puppy with 

medical needs
given care 

through our 
Foster Program

in 2017
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Fuzzy entered the  9 Lives 
Program in 2017.  Cleo, 

another senior feline, 
has been enjoying 
her life on the 4th 
Floor of the 
Northern Lights 
Health Region 
Hospital with the 

seniors who reside 
there since 2016.

-Google-
Former FMSPCA 

resident

The FMSPCA also has a unique program to bring pet 
companionship to local seniors. Our 9 Lives program pairs 
seniors who would like to have a pet with senior adoptable 
animals, usually cats, that could benefit from a home of 
their own. Through this program, all food and veterinary 
costs are provided, as well as regular check-ups to ensure 
everyone is enjoying the companionship.

Pet companionship has many benefits both for humans and 
pets in their golden years and the FMSPCA is proud to offer  
this program, with support from the RMWB, that respects 
our seniors, both two legged and four.

-Fuzzy-
9 Lives Program

resident

pet companionship for seniors
9 Lives Program



FMSPCA IN-SHELTER CLINIC
health and wellness in 2017

spay & neuter surgeries

119 163
felines canines+

-Henry-
Former FMSPCA 

resident

400 
vaccines

375 
microchips

113 
xrays

234 
rabies 
vaccines

2 
EKG

106 
lab tests

90 
SNAP
tests

59  miscellaneous surgeries 
including: hernia repair, dewclaw 
removal, eye prosthesis removal, 
dental treatments and biopsies.  

Feline euthanasia medical: 2,  
Canine Euthanasia medical: 4,  

Canine Euthanasia Behaviour: 1.



medical intervention for animals
ISABELLA PAWS FUND

Bronx is a 1.5 year old pup who came into our care in December 
2017 suffering from a severe case of Demodex and secondary 
infections. Bronx has been assessed by our in house veterinarian, 
and is undergoing medical treatment. Bronx has been 
prescribed medications to treat both 
Demodex and secondary infections, and 
receives medicated baths 2-3 times a 
week. A prescription diet is necessary. 
The road to recovery for Bronx will be 
long, but with your donations to the 
Isabella Paws Fund, hope is on the horizon.

LEFT: Bronx arrives
in shelter December 2017.
RIGHT: Bronx today after

undergoing months of
medical treatments.

In June 2017, five 10 week old pups 
and their mother came into our care. 
As part of their medical examination 
during intake a skin scrape revealed 
they had a Demodex as well as a 
bacterial skin infection. For the next 
month, our in-shelter vet Dr. Carolyn 
Levitz and the dedicated staff nursed 
them through a respiratory infection 
and stomach parasite. Two of the pups 
were entropion and had eyelids that 
were rolling inward. The FMSPCA was 
able to treat the condition and Lemon 
and all of her pups were adopted 
shortly after recovery.

Lemon and her pups



BOOK BUDDIES

our community programs

-Barry-
Enjoying Book Buddies

March 2017

The Fort McMurray SPCA is much more than an animal shelter – it is a hub of 
programming and services to strengthen and connect the lives of our community 
members from the youngest to our seniors and build on the important social 
connectors that companion animals play in our lives.

Reading to Shelter Pets Program

Our Book Buddies program is a reading to shelter pets 
program started in 2017 and is receiving rave reviews from 
kids, parents and teachers. Children who are able to read at 
any level are invited to the shelter to read to the pets in our 
adoption rooms. The program will help children improve 
their reading skills while also helping the shelter animals by 
providing socialization and human interaction.

23 SESSIONS HELD
101 PARTICIPANTS

ASAP PROGRAM
Animal Safety & Awareness Program

ASAP is a classroom based humane education 
approach to teaching that inspires kindness to 
both animals and people essential to building 
safe and caring communities.10 CLASSES HELD

188 STUDENTS

This Hatha Yoga course is healthy 
and fun, also helping to socialize 
and enrich the lives of the shelter 
cats and encourage adoption.

CAT YOGA
33 CLASSES HELD

ASH PROGRAM 4 DOGS 
+ 1 CATAnimal Safe Haven Program

ASH Program has been created to provide 
temporary homes to animals that are part of 
families fleeing abusive and violent situations or 
for those who for medical reasons are unable to 

provide care while hospitalized.

PET FOOD BANK
24,144 LBS OF FOOD

distributed across the RMWB



NAME PROGRAM
northern animal management and education program
319 SURGERIES COMPLETED DURING LARGE SCALE SPAY/NEUTER CLINICS 

From June 9-17, 2017 The Alberta Spay Neuter Task Force and the Fort McMurray SPCA conducted 
large scale spay/neuter clinics in the communities of Fort McKay First Nation, Fort McMurray First 
Nation #468 and Chipewyan Prairie Dene First Nation.  Over the course of 9 days in three locations 319 
spay/neuter surgeries were completed in the communities.

A large volume, high quality, MASH type surgical unit in a school gym, community centre or arena is set up 
within these communities to spay/neuter hundreds of animals over one weekend.  In order to undertake 
the large scale clinics, a significant number of volunteers and volunteer professionals such as 
Veterinarians and Registered Veterinarian Technologists are required.  Those volunteers were supported 
by the Fort McMurray Hotel Group through a variety of their properties.

Over the course of the week, the Fort McMurray SPCA took 23 animals into its care. 
Several of the animals had special medical needs that were treated in the 
FMSPCA in-shelter clinic eventually entering the adoption program a n d 
finding forever homes. 

The Spring Family and Phoenix Heli-Flight came on board to sponsor 
a portion of the clinics this June to stabilize the pet population in the 
communities.

The FMSPCA visits these communities by invitation and community 
members are encouraged to participate.  The clinics also provide 
veterinary care for companion animals that would not otherwise be 
available due to the remoteness of the communities or inability to pay for 
such services.  In working together we stabilize the pet population in the 
communities we work with and assist with ensuring a more caring and safer 
community for both the people living in these communities and their 
companion animals.

Clinic impacts: 108 Dog Spays, 173 Dog Neuters, 22 Cat Spays and 16 Cat 
Neuters.  TOTAL of 319 animals fixed including vaccines, parasite control and 
tattoo.  In addition, 63 dogs, 8 cats, 1 mare and foal and 1 hedgehog were placed 
with Task Force partner rescue groups to be re homed.  

June 2017
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THANK YOU for donating and volunteering
your time in 2017 Wood Buffalo!

You’ve collected donations to help 
animals in our care at birthday parties, 

fundraisers, coat checks and bottle drives. 
You’ve volunteered 1369 hours with 

coworkers, friends and family and helped 
our canine residents through 636 walking 

sessions.  You’ve groomed cats, cleaned 
kennels and food dishes.  Your support has 

helped keep the promise to animals in 
need that they are safe and cared for in 

our shelter - you are FMSPCA
We are so proud of local 

kids for collecting supplies 
and monetary donations 

at their birthday parties to 
help care for FMSPCA 

animals.

Above $5000
Achieve Wellness Spa Ltd.
Acuren Group Inc
Aluma/Safway
Associate Veterinary Clincs Ltd
Boston Pizza Foundation
Bouchier Contracting Ltd.
Bouchier Contracting Ltd.
Calgary Humane Society
Diversified Transportation Ltd
Employee Activity Fund BDO 
Enbridge
Fort McMurray Branch CATCA
Fort McMurray Fire Fighters
GameHost - Boomtown Casino
HALOS
Hedco Group Inc
HSE Integrated
Imperial Oil Resources Ltd.
Kyle Taback
Laura Wilkinson
Mark Hannah
MasterBuilt Hotel
Miskanaw Golf Club
Muriel Kathleen Don
Paul Spring 
Pet Valu
Phoenix Heli-Flight
Suncor Energy Services Inc.
Syncrude Canada Ltd
United Way of Fort McMurray

$1000 - $4999
3DM Hauling & Hoisting Ltd
Aaron Dahlseide
Adam King
Aleaha Frigon
Allan MacDonald
Amber Haydey

Ana Silva
Anne Simpson
Barry Larocque
Blair Fudge 
Blue House Red Door
Bone and Biscuit Thickwood
Boston Pizza Foundation
Brad Larocque
Brandon Rowsell
Bruce Pye
CEDA – In memory of Heather White
Children’s Services
Clair Hart
Coldwell Banker
Darrin Dakin
David & Donna Rowland
Dene Sky Site Services Inc.
Diane McIssac
Don Scott McMurray Law Office
Douglas Boettcher
Earls
Enbridge Inc.
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Fort McKay First Nation 
Fort McMurray Housing Inc.
Fusessocial Wood Buffalo Society
George Rowe
Jamie Olson
John MacGowan
John Macgowan
JP Devillier
Julie Rowe
Kayla Jenkins
Ken Murphy
Kenroc Building Materials
Kyle & Trish Murphy
Landtran Express
Lisa Ronan
Lisa Schaldemose
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Michael Hammond
Michael Powelsland
Mike & Susan Cammock
Mike Moorhouse
Northstar Ford
Paula Gould
Pinkney Financial Services Inc.
Pinkney Tax Services Inc.
Primaris Management – Peter Pond Mall
Printing Unlimited
Ram Mechanical Inc.
Raylene Kellock 
Razors Edge Hair Studio
Roy Williams
Royal Reserve Canadian Whiskey
Shelley Yuill
Terri Ward
Tiffany Walters
Tracy Edwards
Trudy Power
United Way Calgary and Area
Vanic Solutions

$500 - $999
Adage Promotions and Designs
Alberta Teachers Association
Alberta Teachers Association
Alberta Teachers Association Local 48 – In 
memory of Carolyn Dozeman
Amanda Nadon
Andrea Grant
ATCO Gas
ATCO Structures and Logistics
Baeann Hartigan
Bradley Mccoy Professional Corp.
Carmelina Horvat
Carolyn Condon
Carrie Danku
Cataclysm Productions
Charlotte Philpott
Claire Hart

Clifford Dimm
Cloe Vienneau Theriault
Cloths For Critters
Colin & Raeann Hartigan
Dave & Claire Hodson– In memory of Maggie
Dorothy McSheffery
Doug Morgan
Elaine Galliott
Enbridge Pipelines Inc.
Erin Orgen 
Fort McMurray - Conklin
Fort McMurray - Wood Buffalo
Fort McMurray Airport Authority
Fort McMurray First United Church
Giggles & Sparkles Dayhome
Gordon Dumont
Guthrie Mechanical Services Ltd
Ivonne Robles
Janine Harris
Janny Freeze
Joanne Boutilier
Juan Granados
Kaidar Iraliyeu
Kelly Delaronde
Kirk Hiltz
Layers Spa Ltd
Layers Wellness
Loblaws Inc.
Maureen Nakonechny 
Melanie Galea
Misha Gaertner
Mr.E’S Solve-It-Torium
Nelson Barbox
Pascal Janelle
Primaris Management Inc.
Proserve Cleaning & Restoration Services Inc.
Rakesh Keezhuveetil
Rob & Lindsy Trettenero
Robyn France
Ronald Chan
Sandy Beach Investments Ltd.

Sharleen Jager
Steve Jardine
Tammy Stevenson
Tar Sands Toyota Group
Theiss KMC Joint Venture
Timberlea Paws
Timberwolf HSE Services Inc.
Topsail Road Veterinary Clinic
Veronica Dawn Barrett
Vince Gowmon

Community Supporters
100.5 Cruz FM/ Mix 103.7 FM 
Bone and Biscuit  
Bone and Biscuit Thickwood 
Cloths for Critters
Coldwell Banker 
Country 93.3 and Rock 97.9 
Coverall 
Culligan 
Earls
Generation Dance Studio 
Imperial (Employee Choice 2017) 
Pet Valu Downtown 
Pinkney Financial  
Printing Unlimited 
Suncor 
The Business Administration Students at 
Keyano College  
Winky Rides/Greb Glides
Wood Buffalo Brewing Company 
   



-Spud-
Former FMSPCA 

resident
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In April 2017, the FMSPCA was proud to 
be amongst the recipients for 

“Cooperation in Emergency Response”, 
presented at the CFHS awards dinner in 

Ottawa for service during the 2016 
Wildfire.  We stood proudly with fellow 
recipients:  Alberta Animal Rescue Crew 

Society, Alberta Spay/Neuter Task Force, 
Alberta SPCA, Alberta Veterinary Medical 

Association, Calgary Humane Society, 
Central Alberta Humane Society 

(formerly Red Deer & District SPCA), 
Edmonton Humane Society, Fort 

McMurray SPCA, Meika's Birdhouse, and 
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo.


